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Abstract 
In this paper, we propose an autonomous Smart Grid operation by using multi-agent approach. The proposed multi-
agent system consists of five types of agent: single Smart Grid controller agent (SGC), several Load agents (LAGs), 
several green power generation agents (GPAGs), several gas-turbines agents (GTAGs), and several battery agents 
(BAGs). In a Smart Grid, LAGs act as consumers or buyers, GPAGs and GTAGs act as producers or sellers, and 
BAGs act as prosumers or sellers/buyers.  
In order to verify the performance of the proposed method, it applied to a simple model system with different 
electrical power rates (peak rate and off-peak rate). From the simulation results, it can be seen the proposed multi-
agent system could perform the Smart Grid operation efficiently.  
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1. Introduction 
Changes in the environments of recent electric power systems, such as deregulation, restructuring, 
decentralization, and open access to transmission lines result in similar system changes. New entry into 
and withdrawal from the electric power market becomes easier, however, uncertainty surrounding the 
quality of information increases with the liberalization of the electricity market, making it is especially 
important to maintain a reliable electric power market.  
A SmartGrid, defined as an aggregation of electrical loads and generation, is a possible future energy 
system paradigm [1]. The generators in the microgrid may be micro-turbines, fuel cells, photovoltaics 
(PV), or any of a number of alternative power sources. A SmartGrid may take the form of a shopping 
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center, industrial park or college campus. Such systems may be interconnected with the main power grid, 
or islanded, if disconnected from the grid. Various approaches, which can be roughly classified into two 
categories: SmartGrid analysis [2-4], and SmartGrid operation [5, 6], have been proposed to operate the 
SmartGrid.  
The current paper presents an agent approach to SmartGrid operation. Intelligent agents are a new 
paradigm for developing software applications. Recently, agents have been the focus of intense research 
in fields such as computer science and artificial intelligence. An agent is defined as one that interacts 
between external environments, cooperates with other agents and processes to solve problems 
autonomously.  
In the present paper, we propose a decentralized multi-agent system for SmartGrid operation. In 
Section II, we introduce market operation for the SmartGrid. Section III illustrates the proposed multi-
agent SmartGrid operation algorithm. In Section IV, we explain the simulation results. Finally, Section V 
summarizes the main conclusions of this paper.  
2. Summary of the proposed system 
The possible market operation of a SmartGrid is described in this section. The market model that is 
used in the proposed application is simple, focusing mainly on the operation of an agent. Fig. 1 shows the 
operation of a SmartGrid. The basic rule of the market is that for a SmartGrid that is connected to the grid, 
there is no limit to the power that can be sold or bought from it. The SGC announces two prices: the price 
for peak buying kW and the price for off-peak buying kW. The production units that belong to the 
SmartGrid adjust their set point after negotiation with other units based on the grid price, their operational 
costs, and the load demand. 
 The overall procedure is the following 
1. The SGC announces the price for selling, off-peak selling to (SP, off-SP) or buying, off-peak 
selling (BP, off-BP) energy from the SmartGrid. Normally it is off-SP < off-BP < SP < BP.  
2. When the price of power is SP, the prosumer sells to buyer and when it is off-BP,it buys to Grid. 
3. The negotiation continues for a specific time (10 minutes). 
4. After the negotiation time ends, all the units know their set points. If there is no Smartgrid 
production unit that satisfies the load demand, the power is bought from the grid. 
 
 
Fig. 1.   Architecture of agent model 
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3. Algorithm of the each agent 
 
This section describes how to implement the overall control of the smart grid via multi-agent 
mentioned in the previous section. The following describes the functions and operations of each agent.  
[1]Load Agent (LAG).
The following describes the content. LAG is agent which has role of such as load and implement a 
different capacity.  
1. Determination of load patterns: LAG is performed only once at startup to determine the pattern of the 
load.  
2. Send message Supply: LAG sends a supply message to SGC for every 10 minutes.  
SGC receives determined message from the supplier.  
3. Message received: SGC receives the message which decided supply. LAG supplies power from the 
supplier.  
 [2]Green power generation Agent (GPAG).
GPAG is agent which has behavior distributed power and implement a different capacity, type (such 
as photovoltaics, etc). The following describes the content.  
1. Determine the type of distributed power: This state GPAG is run only once at startup and decides 
capacity and type of the distributed power.  
2. Message received: In this case, GPAG performs the received processing of message which has been 
sent by other agents.  
3. Send message presentation: GPAG sends a presentation message to SGC.  
 [3]Gas Turbine Agent (GTAG).  
GTAG is agent which role of gas turbine and implement a different capacity. The following describes 
the content.  
1. Setting Capacity: This state is run only once at startup and decides maximum generation capacity of 
GTAG.  
2. Message received: In this case, GTAG performs the received processing of message which has been 
sent by other agents.  
3. Processing message: In this case, GTAG performs two types of processing by the contents of the 
received message. The following describes the each content.  
(1) Request message from the SGC:GTAG sends a presentation message to SGC.  
(2) Fluctuation of generating power message from the SGC: GTAG fluctuates generating power and 
sends a presentation message to SGC.  
 [4]Battery Agent (BAG).  
BAG is the agent which has behavior battery and implements a different capacity. The following 
describes the content.  
1. Determination of capacity: This state is run only once at startup and decides maximum capacity of 
BAG.  
2. Message received: In this case, BAG performs the received processing of message which has been sent 
by other agents.  
3. Processing message: In this case, BAG performs two types of processing by the contents of the 
received message.  
(1) Request message from the SGC: BAG sends a presentation message to SGC.  
(2) Surplus power charge message: BAG charges the surplus power in the smart grid.  
4. State of charge: When Grid is off-peak price, BAG charges power from Grid.  
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 [5]Smart-Grid-Controller (SGC).  
SGC is a system-wide management agent and instructs proper operation for each agent. The following 
describes the content.  
1. Send the request message: SGC sends a request message for GPAG, GTAG, BAG to be presented with 
energy and prices every 10 minutes.  
2. Message received: In this case, SGC performs the received processing of message which has been sent 
by other agents.  
3. Processing message: In this case, SGC performs two types of processing by the contents of the 
received message. The following describes the each content. 
(1) Presentation message from the non-LAG: SGC adds the name of the sender, energy and price to 
list of power sale.  
(2) Supply message from the LAG: SGC chooses cheap power one after another from a list of power 
sale and sends a message which decided supply to LAG. 
4. Output GTAG: SGC calculates purchase power from Grid and sends a message fluctuating output e.g, 
power down GTAG when surplus power arisen within the smart grid.  
5. Processing of surplus power: When a surplus power is arisen in the smart grid, SGC sends a surplus 
power charge message to BAG and supplies power to Grid more than the charge capacity of BAG. 
6. The acquisition of the total power: SGC changes to this state after the end by a series of processing. 
SGC adds the sale data of all agents to a list.  
 
3.1 Algorithm of proposed system 
 
To facilitate the understanding of the above-mentioned method, we explain it using a flow of the 
processing of agents which showed in Fig. 2.  
(1) SGC sends a request message requiring a presentation message to GPAG, GTAG, BAG.  
(2) GPAG, GTAG, BAG send a presentation message which decided power available and price to SGC.  
(3) SGC adds the presentation message which has been sent to a list of power sale.  
(4) LAG sends a purchase message to SGC.  
(5) SGC compares the power of a purchase message with the list of power sale and sends an output 
adjustment message of the power to sell to GTAG, BAG, if purchase power of Grid seems to change 
greatly from previous purchase time. 
(6) GTAG, BAG send a presentation message which decided the power and price again to SGC. 
(7) SGC adds the presentation message which has been sent again to a list of the power sale and 
purchases power in the cheap turn of the price of the power and sends purchase power to each agent and 
supplies the power to LAG. 
 
 
Fig. 2.   Flow of the processing of agents. 
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4. Simulation 
 
To confirm the availability of the proposed system, we implement these using the Java language and 
set the price of power, the price of gas, the start and running cost of the gas turbine, and simulated it. 
LAG assumed an office, GTAG1-2 a gas turbine, GPAG1 a photovoltaics, GPAG2 a wind generation, 
BAG a battery, Grid a power system. Maximum capacity of each agent is shown in Table 1.  
Demand power: Demand power of the LAG is shown in Fig. 3. It is data of the demand power for real 
office in weekdays and the holiday of the fine weather of July.  
 
Table 1.   A maximum capacity of each agent.  
 
Fig. 3.   Demand power of the LAG. 
 
4.1 Simulation result 
 
In this paper, we simulated four cases in total which have setting or not of BAG and have control or 
not of GTAG on weekdays and the holiday. The following describes result.  
Case1: No setting BAG and No control GTAG on weekdays are shown in Fig. 4.  
Case2: BAG and GTAG on weekdays are shown in Fig. 5.  
Case3: No setting BAG and No control GTAG on holiday are shown in Fig. 6.  
Case4: BAG and GTAG on holiday are shown in Fig. 7.  
In cases 1 and 3, to run no control of GTAG, especially in case 3, the power understands that happen 
quite often reverse power flow for Grid. In cases 2 and 4, to run control of GTAG and set BAG, 
especially in case 4, they prevent all the possible reverse power flow for Grid by doing appropriately the 
generating power of GTAG and setting BAG. 
 
    
Fig. 4.   No setting BAG and No control GTAG on weekdays. Fig. 5.   BAG and GTAG on weekdays.  
 
Name Max capacity Type 
LAG 1500kW, 750kW Consumer 
GTAG1 300kW Producer 
GTAG2 300kW Producer 
GPAG1 200kW Producer 
GPAG2 100kW Producer 
BAG ±40kW 
150kWh 
Prosumer 
Grid ∞ Producer 
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Fig. 6.   No setting BAG and No control GTAG on holiday. Fig. 7.   BAG and GTAG on holiday.  
 
5. Conclusion 
 
About operation and the control of the SmartGrid, we examined the dispersion of power and purchase 
power of controlled method by time schedule and overall control method of the SmartGrid by multi-agent. 
As a result, in this case, we were able to get an advantageous result for dispersion of power by doing 
appropriately control of GTAG and setting BAG. Future problem includes appropriate capacity of the 
battery, a change of the market price.  
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